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LOCATION: The beautifully remodeled Dutton Christian Middle School,
6729 Hanna Lake Ave. Caledonia, MI 49316 (Located in Dutton) (Kent Co.)

DIRECTIONS: From Grand Rapids take US-131 south to the Dutton/Cutlerville Exit # 76,
(68th St.) east 5 miles to Hanna Lake Ave., north 1 block. Or from Lansing area, take I-96 west
to the Holland/M-6 exit # 46, south west 4 miles to M-37 exit # 15, south 1 ½ mile to 68th St.
then west 3 miles to Hanna Lake Ave. then north 1 block. Or from Holland area take I-196 east
to the M-6 exit # 64, east 10 miles to Kalamazoo Ave. exit # 11, south 1 mile to 68th St.,
east 2 miles to Hanna Lake Ave., north 1 block. (Kent Co)

Selling Great Items All Day!!!
NOTE: Ladies & Gentlemen, this is another
fantastic collectibles auction at Dutton Christian
Middle School. One owner collection,
no consignments! There are some real nice
“barn finds” never before offered at Public Auction.
Most items will sell in doors, but the engines,
motorcycles and other items will be sold outside,
so dress for the weather. We would like to thank
Dutton Christian Schools for allowing us to host
this Auction in their newly remodeled school.
If you have ever attended one of our Auctions
here at the school, you know we only bring in
the best for these Auctions and this offering is
no exception. Selling great antiques, collectibles,
coins, motorcycles, truck, guns and hit & miss gas
engines right from the start at 10:00AM.

3 pt. 13.6X28” tires # 5298

TRACTOR: 1958 Ford Mod. 601 Workmaster, wide front,
(3) Acetylene torch sets,
complete on carts
WEN 13HP 5500 watt generator on cart
MAC 3818 chain saw
Homelite chain saw
John Deere push mower
Troy-Bilt Junior rear tine rototiller
4 Season # 990 Roto-Hoe rear
tine rototiller
Ranch King 15HP 42” cut lawn mower
Vinyl lattice fencing
Tool boxes
Socket sets
Elect. drills

SHOP & LAWN TOOLS:

Drill bits
Wood lathe tools
Pedestal bench grinder
Large metal shears
Small roll-a-bout tool chest
OAK machinist tool chest
Chevy NOS 283 water pump
B&D band saw
Shop fan on stand
B&D router
Wrenches
Yardman 8HP chipper-shredder
Aluminum truck tool box
15” western saddle
Pony saddle

PANZER garden tractor w/cast iron grill & 6X12” tractor tread tires
John Deere type E, 1 ½ HP hit & miss, # E103R, double 18” flywheel w/ belt pulley, on cart
IHC type LA, 3-5 HP hit & miss, # LABR23239H, double 18” flywheel w/ belt pulley, on cart
McCormick-Deering 1 ½ HP, hit & miss, # A332, 18” double flywheel w/ belt pulley, on cart
Fairbanks-Morse type Z, 2 HP engine, # 874805 w/ belt pulley, on cart
Economy 1 ¾ HP hit & miss, # 342624, 18” double flywheel w/ belt pulley, on cart
Fairbanks-Morse style D, self-oiling gas engine
Maytag 2 cyl. engine w/ kick start
Stover engine w/ Wico coil, double 17” flywheel
Gas engine w/ double 10” flywheel & cooling fan
Small gas engine

GAS ENGINES & COLLECTOR LAWN TRACTOR:
2001 Conquest by Golf Stream 26’ pull type travel trailer, front bedroom, rear bunk beds,
sleeps 8, fully self-contained, roof AC, very nice condition!
1996 Haulmark 28’X8’ cargo trailer w/rear ramp & side door & awning
Utility trailer
Snowmobile trailer

TRAILERS:

Dutton Christian Middle School
Caledonia, MI

This Auction is worth your special attention. Make
plans to be in Dutton at 8:30AM when the doors
open for inspection!!

PS: Bring your trucks and trailers!!!

APPROXIMATE ORDER OF AUCTION:
10:00AM Ring 1
		
10:00AM Ring 2
10:00AM Ring 3

Selling fine antiques
& collectibles in the gym
Selling sporting items & toys
Selling coins & jewelry

11:00AM 		
		
12NOON 		

Selling firearms followed
by outdoor items
Selling furniture in the foyer

TERMS: Cash or good check day of Auction.
MasterCard & VISA with 3% service fee.
We subscribe to PAYTEC (A NATIONAL CHECK
COLLECTION COMPANY). All items must be
removed day of Auction. We described these
items to the best of our ability, but you must
rely on your own inspection when bidding.
All items sell “as-is”.

Visit ARTSMITHAUCTIONS.COM for 200+ pictures!
member

Art Smith
696-2598

(616)

E-mail: artsmith@triton.net

Noah Smith
633-4254

(616)

E-mail: noahsmith@hughes.net
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ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES:
(FURNITURE)
OAK roll top desk w/
pigeon holes
(2) matching Macey 5-shelf
banister book shelves
w/bottom drawer
5-shelf china cabinet
Wicker sofa, chair &
footstool
Double pedestal round oak
table w/leaves &
4 chairs (newer)
OAK bench w/3 drawers
Youth rocker
Cane bottom rocker
Buckboard seat bench
OAK lift top desk
Wash stand w/towel bars
Curved glass china w/
leaded glass
Sellers cabinet
OAK spoon carved 3dr.
chest w/marble top
OAK Cheval dresser
w/ mirror
Ornate marble top dresser
w/tear drop pulls
OAK step back china hutch
Primitive painted
pine cupboard
OAK glass ball & claw
2-drawer stand
OAK high chair
OAK old man winter
T back chair
Pine cabinet
OAK rocking baby cradle
Swivel –top acorn Mahogany folding top table
OAK lion head & claw chair
Spindle back chairs
OAK hip, cane
bottom chairs
Wicker side table &
lamp table
T-back rocker
Youth wicker rocker
Cedar chest
Leather top end tables
(2) Glass ball &
claw organ stool
Crushed velvet youth
Morris chair
OAK lamp stand
OAK chest on chest
OAK 4 dr. file
Primitive 28 drawer file
(painted)
Doctor’s cabinet w/
glass shelves
OAK oval coffee table
5 dr. dresser w/top door
cabinet & glass pulls
Pie safe
Platform rocker
Wicker fernery
Commode w/mirror
OAK rocker

OAK double door cabinet
w/ top drawer
Walnut 36 drawer cabinet
w/ burled drawer fronts
Painted hall tree w/ hooks
Several dressers
Painted kitchen cupboard
Grandfather clock
Bedroom set
Metal framed benches
Youth rockers
Etc. Etc.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES:
Chicago Coins “CASINO”
coin-op pinball
machine, works fine
5 cent “Hot Peanut”
coin-op machine
Approx. 30 coin-op
gumball & prize
machines (1 cent*5
cent*10 cent & 25 cent)
Green porcelain 1 cent
coin-op peanut
machine
Ford Gum coin-op
gumball machine
Ansonia LaClare china
mantle clock
New Haven dresser clock
Gilbert mantle clock
Candle stick phone
(2) Marble RR crossing signs
(2) Marble RR
“1 Track” signs
Other RR signs
YAMASA electronic token
slot machine
Tiolene tall oil jar
Boy Scout memorabilia
Small dish signed
L.C. Tiffany
Cast iron implements seats
Kerosene “PORT” ships light
20” tall
OAK Root Beer fountain
keg w/dispenser
Cast iron toy wood range
Cast iron man on horse
Hand corn sheller
Cement “Lawn Jockey”
Buck saw
Cast iron spittoon
Kerosene carriage lamps
2-piece 24” high brass
tavern double handle
spittoon marked
(Jabez Burns & Sons, NY)
Ice tongs
Enterprise sausage stuffer
Pump jack
Milk can
Copper boiler w/ copper lid
Kitchen utensils
Coal scuttle
Wood pulleys
Light fixtures
Soap stone
Carpenters wood tool
chest full

45 RPM records
LP records
Several kerosene lamps
Collectible glass & china
John Wright double wheel
coffee mill
Balance scales
Sandbox toys
Area rug
Radio cabinet
Deep well hand pump
Broad axe
Scythes
Sod cutter
Regulator clock
Resistol hat box
Cast iron lamp holders
Reverse painted table lamp
Dressing table mirror
Sweet Burley tobacco tin
Corked jugs
Leased lamp shade w/
marble base
Celery dishes
Steinfeld wall coffee mill
Miniature anvil
Nice framed colored prints
Kerosene barn lanterns
Steel wheel hand truck
Hand carved youth
wood shoes
OAK White treadle
sewing machine
John Deere “Goat Cart”
circa 1960’s
dealers special
J.H. Conrad &Co. coffee tin
Several bee-hive crocks
4 gal. crock butter
dasher-churn
Art glass pieces
Hat pin w/ pins
Cranberry rose bowl
Metal toy tractor
Thunder pot
Cracker jar
Majolica pitcher
(12) collector jack knives
(Red Ryder*
Gene Autry*Dale
Evens*Roy Rogers etc.)
Lunch bucket
Bedroom lamps
Quart milk bottles
½ pint milk bottles
Milk bottle carriers
Large wood plane
Floor lamps
Regulator clocks
White Flame Light Co. GR,
MI kerosene lamp
Toy guns & holsters
Toy 23” canoe, hand made
Brass candlestick holders
Blow blue plates & server
Gray granite ware items
GWTW lamp, elect.
Hanging scales
Cast Iron Boston
Terrier & Pointer
Vases
Collectible plates

Train brass bell w/12” base
Finger lamps
China pitchers & bowls
Salt & peppers
Mantle clocks
Die Cast semis
Sad iron
Many figurines
Glass washboard
Several table lamps
Egg basket
Hanging lamps
Banana seat bike
Metal truck banks
Ships lantern top
Quilts
Westinghouse brass blade
table fan
“The Dicaphone Shaving
Machine”
Wood tools chest
Motorola 505 radio
Cabinet doors
Hand corn planter
Rug beater
Cast iron buffalo & cats
Toy tractors & JD toys
Toy plane
Wood floor lamp
1939 Chicago Worlds
Fair item
Pottery
“Chew Banner Fine Cut”
wall pocket
Carnival glass
Camel cig.
advertising cabinet
Tins
Toy steam engine
Brass bell
Howard City Bank
thermometer
Baldwin adv. thermometer
Greyhound floor ash tray
Post cards
Metal toys
6 gal. bee hive crock
Purse
Games
China
Painted bowls
RR oil can 30” tall
Delco-Lite glass battery box
Camel cig. adv. clock
Kent Co. GR, MI brass
fire extinguisher
Wood pulleys
Coca Cola cooler
Lightning rod
Cast iron wiener dog
boot scraper
Ajax 2-hand beam drill
Krout cutter & stomper
Blue swirl granite ware
Scotty dog floor ashtray
Atwater Kent radio w/
round speaker
Ironstone pitchers & bowls
Cookie jars
Crocks bowls
(20) Hummel’s
Camel back trunk

Majestic floor radio
Blue canning jars
Cast iron Dutch oven
Marilyn Monroe
framed print
Assayers balance scale
Delft plates
Cups & saucers
Several glass candy
jars w/ lids
Old Gold cig. adv. clocks
MARX miniature
“Newlywed*Parlor*Kitchen
*Dining Room & Bedroom”
in original boxes
Barbie dolls
Marionettes
Horse statues
(7) Small crocks w/ cobalt
blue markings
OAK double doors
(8) Two man cross cut saws
Breyer Horse barn 29”X21”
Leg vise
Brush cutter
Maddox
Park bench
Jointed Teddy bear
Celluloid dresser set
8-panel slag lamp
Wood wheel metal toy
trucks & racers
Jewelry
Tonka Jeep
Cast iron Dutch girl
book ends
Watch repairman’s tool kit
Fancy figural clock
Mail Pouch tobacco
thermometer
Hires Root Beer adv. clock
Orange Crush adv. clock
1-cent peanut machine
Large hog scalding
kettle 40” across
Snow sled
Brass relief valves
Popcorn machine (modern)

TRUCKS, SNOWMOBILE,
MOTORCYCLES & PARTS:
2000 Ford F-250 Lariat 4X4 Super Duty, super cab, 7.3L
diesel Power Stroke, short box
VIN # 1FTNX21F1YEA56348
1956 Studebaker Transtar Deluxe, runs but
not original engine or trans.
2002 Harley Davidson 1200 Custom Sportster,
18,000 miles, leather saddle bags
1951 Harley Davidson Panhead, 1960 era Springer
chopper front end, good compression, fresh from
the barn, # 51FLY624 (no title)
1962 Triumph 350 TR-21 w/title
1965 Cushman “Silver Eagle” w/elect. start, runs great,
looks great! w/title
1973 Honda CL 100 high pipe w/title
1956 Cushman “Truckster” needs work, runs
Sears Scooter Mod. 810.94430 (made in Austria)
Suzuki FA 50 moped
1969 Honda “Trail 70”
Triumph motorcycle for parts
Polaris 700 snowmobile
Ford Continental tire cover
1936 Ford car hood
1936 Ford truck hood
Ford Mod. T gas tank, coil box w/ coils
Ford Mod. A light bars

MICHIGAN LICENSE PLATES:
Motorcycle plates: 1956, 1958 thru 67,
1973, 76 & 79
Auto plates, (2) 1913 porcelain, 1915, (2)
1918, (2) 1921, (2) 1928, (2) 1937, 1923,
1930, (2) 1925, 1928, 1929, pair of 1926,
pair of 1927, pair of 1958, pair of 1959,
pair of 1960, pair of 1965, pair of 1969,
plus others
McGovern’s license plate
Rockford Rams license plate frame
Kaiser-Frazer owners club plate

PETROLIANA:
TEXACO gas pump globe
(2) Champion plastic spark plugs 21”
Wayne, Phillips 66 gas pump, 4-window
w/ globe (very nice)
Phillips 66 double sided porcelain pole sign,
48”X48”X6” (2) double sided signs!
Gas pump price sign
Standard Oil Co. MICA AXLE GREASE bucket
w/ lid (Indiana)
Wayne gas pump (rough condition)
1 gal. Huffman oil can
Camel tire repair tins
Auto speedometer
Glass oil jar
Casite thermometer
Maytag fuel mixing can

HD fishtail muffler
HD battery box
HD handle bars & trim
HD 6 volt generator
HD kicker
HD tail light
HD clutch lever
HD horn
HD blue & clear windshield
HD motorcycle seat
HD seat back rest
HD thermometer (repo)
Buick radiator
Ford Mod. T radiator
Ford Mod. a carburetor
(2) Mustang Cobra badges
(2) HD Duo-Glide badges
Horseless carriage front end

GUNS:
1. Remington Mod. 7 7mm-08 Rem bolt action w/scope #7685099
2. Winchester Mod. 94 .32 Win Spc lever action w/peep sight #1714077
3. Winchester Mod. 94 30-30 lever action w/scope #3466353
4. Browning Belgium made 7mm Rem Mag autoload w/scope #13265
5. Traditions Pursuit LT inline muzzle loader #14-13-022960
6. Remington Nylon 66 .22 autoload, stock feed #2188632
7. 300 Savage lever action w/scope #504988
8. Mosin Nagant 7.62 carbine bolt action w/folding bayonet #KC02930
9. Marlin Mod. 25MN .22Mag bolt action, mag feed w/scope #99371417
10. SKS 7.62 autoload w/folding stock & bayonet #HM1062
11. Remington Target Master Mod. 510 .22 bolt single shot #NA
12. Winchester Mod. 97 12ga pump #881794
13. Ithaca Mod. 37 Featherlight 16ga pump #546037
14. Remington Mod. 1100 16ga autoload #304504W
15. Winchester Mod. 12 12ga pump w/Polychoke #1129368
16. Winchester Mod. 12 12ga pump #604791
17. J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co. Mod. 335 12ga double barrel, hammerless #51979
18. Mossberg Mod. 500C 20ga pump #B12055
19. Savage Mod. 955 .410 single shot #P74599
20. Winchester Mod. 94 .32 Win Spc lever action #1763474
21. Ornate, brass trimmed dog eared double barrel muzzle loader
All hand guns are muzzleloaders & no permit is needed.
22. Remington 6-shot muzzleloader revolver
23. 4-barrel Pepperbox muzzleloader revolver
24. 3-barrel Derringer muzzleloader revolver
24. 2-darrel Derringer muzzleloader

Saturday morning,
October 25th, 2014
@ 10:00AM

Visit ARTSMITHAUCTIONS.COM for 200+ pictures!

Several Ford radiators & cowlings
Auto spoke wheels
Auto horns
V8 hub caps
Old auto parts
Ford bearing caps
Hood ornaments
(3) Wood steering wheels
1947 Indian motorcycle parts:
Wheels, rims, (2) cyl. jugs, 6 volt generator,
carburetor front & back cover, handle bars,
horn, front fender trim, tail light,
bumper covers & misc. parts.
HD hat w/ pins HOG pins & 1957 Gypsy Tour
pin & others
HD Duel Glide front & rear wheels
HD double seat w/ back trim
HD gas tank badges
HD oil tanks
HD mouse trap clutch
HD front fender badges
HD K Mod. headlight bucket
HD running boards
HD pan tops
HD dash cluster frames
HD hardbags
HD hinged rear fender

HUNTING, FISHING
& MILITARY:
RARE WWII radio Control Target Drone
Engine, twin cylinder on stand w/ 32”
wood prop # 45D-7875
US Army jacket
Several bayonets
Folding Army shovel
Solingen dress sword
Other sword
Nazi Germany F. Herder AS
dagger w/sheath
Hitler youth knife w/metal sheath
German canteen
Nazi Germany badges
Misc. Nazi Germany collectibles
Cannon ball
Military gas mask in case
11’ Aluminum fishing boat
Evenrude “Fisherman” outboard motor
Eska 1.2HP outboard motor
(2) pair of snow shoes
Marbles # 5 hatchet w/guard
Marbles #6 hatchet
Marbles antler handle hunting knife
Marbles gun cleaning kit
Rem. hunting knife
Collection of knives, mostly newer
Other hunting knives

“Old Smoky” knife w/ sheath
Several tackle boxes full of lures
Powder horn
Fishing reels
Coleman lanterns, 1 & 2 mantle
Older wolf mount
Whirlaway rod & reel
Shakespear recurve bow
Bear recurve bow
1927 canvas hunting &
trapping license # 76144
Fish spear
Compound bow
Spit bamboo fly rod
(3) Marble Match safes

U.S. COINS, CURRENCY & JEWERLY OVERVIEW
See website or call for catalog.
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U.S. COINS with over 140.00 face value pre 1964 90% silver and .999 silver eagles
including Morgan, Peace dollars, and some Walking Liberty, Franklin, Kennedy halves,
Washington and SL quarters, Roosie and mercury dimes. Most 90% silver will be grouped
in lots. Uncirculated and proof silver eagles, 1999 silver proof set, nice selection of silver
eagles in both proof and unc, some nice unc silver wartime nickels, some unc 42s &
43s Wash Qtrs. 1877cc seated dime plus other coins. U.S. CURRENCY with over 150 $1 &
$2 notes including many nice uncirculated notes such as 44 count 1957 $1 silver certs
in unc with sequenced serial numbers, some unc 1963 $2 red seal in groups of 10 or
more also sequenced. 14k Solid Gold Pocket Watch by the Non Magnetic Watch Co. of
America, Warranted 14k US Assay, Cameo in gold filled pendant., Heavy solid 14k mans
bracelet, older 17 jewell hunter case pocket watch.

